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Revelation 13-15| The Counterfeit Kingdom  
 
In Chapter 12… (woman, birth, dragon, devour, fail, war on woman and other offspring) 
 
= The veil of time and the physical realm being pulled back to reveal the real cause of much 
of the wickedness we see in the world and especially the wickedness and opposition 
perpetrated against God’s people 

• Satan’s efforts to stop the work of Jesus and the coming of His kingdom 
• Helped us make sense of much of the current news; atrocities of the past; prophecies about the future 

 
In the text before us today, there is a further unveiling 

• Having to do primarily with the future (though there were points of reference for John) 
• Remember, the dragon, unable to defeat the child, declared war on His people  
• Today we see the means by which he wages that war in the future 

o 2 beasts – The Anti-christ and the false prophet 
o The three together, form a sort of unholy trinity—a counterfeit 

! Counterfeit: resurrection; trinity; people; worship; kingdom (efforts to rob Christ) 
 
12:17-13:2 
 
The dragon calls forth the first of two great beasts that are to carry out his campaign against 
the woman’s offspring 

o The beast = the anti-christ 
o Similar to description of Satan in 12:3 (heads, horns, crowns) 
o “On his heads were blasphemous names” (Cf. Caesar is Lord) 

! The beast during John’s time was the Roman Empire (point of reference)  
! During the last days, the beast will appear in its most malicious and powerful form 

 
• Obvious use of symbolism (the anti-christ is a person—As per Daniel and Paul in 2 Thessalonians) 
• Like a leopard, feet like a bear, a mouth like a lion 

o Daniel used the same 3 animals (plus a fourth) to represent 4 historic kingdoms hostile to the 
people of God (Babylonian; Medo-Persian; Grecian; Roman Empires)  

! Against this background, John may be saying that the beast out of the sea epitomizes all 
worldly opposition to the Kingdom of God1  

o May be just imagery to denote prowess, power, and authority   
! The salient point is that this entity being spoken of is like a terrible beast—that is closely 

connected with Satan (destructive power) 
o The beats represents both a false messiah figure and his false kingdom 

 
o He is given power, and a throne, and authority by Satan (the dragon) (verse 2b) 

! This is ruler, leader, government language  
! Luke 4:5-6, NASB   
! Like then, this is Satan’s attempt to stop Jesus from receiving His kingdom and make the 

world his own kingdom 
o The 10 horns and 7 heads and crowns make this clear and are interpreted for us in chapter 17 

! Revelation 17:9-14, NLT  
! In his efforts to disrupt the plans of God and destroy His people… 

• … Satan organizes a future world government system that unites against the work 
of Jesus – an unholy coalition of nations  

• Cf. “Together they will go to war against the Lamb, but the Lamb will defeat them 
because he is Lord of all lords and King of all kings.” (17:14) 

                                                
1 Robert H. Mounce, What Are We Waiting For: A Commentary of Revelation (Eugene, OR: Wipf & Stock Publishers, 1992), 64. 
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Jesus said that in the last days would be characterized by deception and falsehood 

o Mark 13:22-23, NLT  
o This is one of the ways this beast will rise to world prominence (signs and wonders that deceive) 
o Verse 3  

o A pseudo-resurrection – a counterfeit of the real thing  
! Cf. Romans 1:4—Jesus declared the Son of God with power by the res. from the dead 

o Verse 4  
o People worship the dragon because he gives his authority to the state 
o They worship the state because nothing can match its awesome power or is able to wage a 

successful war against it 
o The Roman Empire supplied John with a portrait (point of ref.) of a cruel and despotic foe 

• The world has yet to see how terrifying this beast will be in its final incarnation 
• But it will be (1) evil, (2) powerful and influential; (3) aimed against Jesus and His 

righteousness; His work, kingdom and people 
 
Verses 5-10 (explaining each verse after read) 

o Verse 10 = This means that God’s holy people must endure persecution patiently and remain faithful. (13:10, NLT)  
o The point then, now and in the future—we must depend on God’s providence  

 
Now, the 2nd beast comes on the scene (Also called the false prophet – Chapters 16; 19; 20) 

o Because he functions like a prophet (calling people to allegiance and worship) 
o Often with shows of supernatural power 

o Completes the pseudo-trinity… 
o Counterfeit: kingdom + reign; resurrection; worship; trinity 

 
Verses 11-15 (explaining each verse after read) 

o Verse 11 = gentle (lamb); persuasion (satan) 
o Verse 12 = the work of a prophet (authorized; worship) 
o Verse 13 = lying signs and wonders (Cf. 2 Thessalonians 2:8-10, NLT) 
o Verses 14-15 = now it gets heavy 

o Worship this political power or die 
o Not so rare: Cf. Rome then; Radical Islam now; counterfeit kingdom in the future 

 
Now is where it gets creepy (but most of you have heard this before—pop culture) 

o Verses 16-17 = total world control—a kingdom of coercion and control 
o Verse 18 = no one has been able to solve this—it is future  

 
Some relief/perspective – The true King and Kingdom (Chapter 14)  

o Verse 1 = the real seal and the real people (the beast had his—the Lamb has His!) 
o Verse 3 = purchased/redeemed not deceived and coerced  
o Verses 4-5 = the righteous kingdom—follow the Lamb not the beast 
o Verses 6-7 = pointing to true worship (the creator—not the counterfiet) 
o Verses 8-11 = line drawn in the sand 
o Verse 12 = This means that God’s holy people must endure persecution patiently, obeying his 

commands and maintaining their faith in Jesus. (Revelation 14:12, NLT) 
o Verse 13 = there will be reward for staying faithful (now and always) 
o Verses 13-20 = a stark picture (symbol) of God judging evil and rebellion (those aligned with a/c) 

 
o 15:2 = COME OFF VICTORIOUS from the beast! 
o Verses 3-4 = Lamb = true king of the nations who is worshiped! 
o Verses 5-8 = The temple was filled with smoke from the glory of God and from His power 

o JESUS is the only one worthy! Worship JESUS now and forever! 


